3 Twin Fin Ct, Toogoom

Classic Meets Coastal
This classic coastal home offers a chance to enjoy that enviable relaxed lifestyle
so many seek. You can wake to the sounds of nature and take a short stroll to
beautiful Toogoom Beach making this a perfectly positioned family home for
those who love to get outdoors.

Inside, the light-filled and spacious home offers high quality modern finishes
and timber floors throughout with a neutral colour palette. Outside are well
manicured lawns and gardens, the 715sqm block is fully fenced with side access
and a nature reserve behind providing a sublime backdrop of trees, and a
genuine feeling of space. This private backyard also has gate access to the
reserve allowing the new owners to walk down to the beach, the local hair salon,
chemist and grocer.

Lower Level
- The generous study and courtyard directly upon entry is spacious and could
easily convert to extra guest accommodation
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- Open plan living with dining and lounge room opening out onto the alfresco
area
-

The master suite overlooks the backyard and is truly spacious; featuring a
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$470,000
residential
11
715 m2
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